6’ HD HYDRAULIC RAMP GATE

DETAILED OVERVIEW & OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

This option combines a spreader gate and loading ramp into one integrated package. Both of these features are powered by a 3” x 20” hydraulic cylinder to give you full hydraulic power, no more hassle with the traditional slide-in ramps, just adjust the latch in the back for the spreader gate or ramp than hit a button on the remote for easy dumping and/or loading. The length of the ramp provides less steep incline and lower approach angle to assist in loading, cleats have been added to improve traction when loading equipment, a three way valve was also installed in the front toolbox to easily change power between dumping and loading.

Operating Instructions
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OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

*WARNING - Failure to follow instructions may cause serious injury or death*

Click Here for the Online Instruction Video

A. TOWING OPERATION

1) Secure top and bottom pins before towing trailer. Always secure lock pins prior to operating or towing.
B. **RAMP OPERATION**

1) Set rear support stands on the ground and secure with pins.

2) Engage both latches and secure with spring pins. Always secure lock pins prior to operating.

3) Let ramp down for loading.

*WARNING – STAND CLEAR DURING OPERATION*

NEVER stand behind the rear of fenders. Keep 8 ft. clearance distance to rear and direct sides of gate.
C. **SPREADER GATE OPERATION**

1) Disengage both latches and secure with spring pins. Always secure lock pins prior to operating.

2) Raise gate for spreading.

*WARNING – STAND CLEAR DURING OPERATION*

*NEVER stand behind the rear of fenders. Keep 8 ft. clearance distance to rear and direct sides of gate.*

For your safety, we ask that you study this instruction sheet and your owner’s manual carefully before operating your trailer. If you have any questions regarding these instructions or information in your owner’s manual, please consult your dealer or call Customer Service at: 903-783-3915

Customer Service may also be reached by email at: customerservice@loadtrail.com